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Z Surely there never was a time when the vote of Ameican womanhood could be more significant $
* than just at the present. ||
% With the ugly form of the American saloon shoving up against the American homes on the one side Z
$ and the huge interests which are behind the tariff upon the common people’s resources of living crowd- I
Z mg up on the other side, it is no wonder that American manhood is asking if American womanhood shall %
Z not have something to say in regard to the settlement of this matter With regard to the American Z
| saloon, how absurd it seems that the women who suffer most because men and boys are dragged down fZ by the Satanic power of intemperance—entrenched as it is in the American saloon—are not permitted ❖
* in most places to have anything to do with settling the question as to whether it shall thrive on its *

% infamy or be utterly destroyed. EVEN THE TARIFF ON THE NECESSITIES OF LIFE fZ CAN NEVER BE SO CRUELLY OMNIVOROUS AS THE SALOON POWER. INTEM- ?
Z PERANCE, WHICH IS FOSTERED AND DEVELOPED BY THE SALOON, MAKES A %I HUNDRED BARE AND COLD LITTLE FEET, AND A HUNDRED STOCKINGLESS *

Z WOMEN AND SISTERS AND DAUGHTERS, TO ONE MADE BY THE HIGHEST TARIFF ft EVER CONCOCTED. ***** *

* It has been proved a thousand times that the liquo’* interests have such control over the gov- £
Z, ernment that the government has become an organization which makes the weakness of womanhood,
* the innocence of childhood and the thin-partitioned walls of the poor man’s home hopeless against its £
Z invasion. What right have we to expect that, as American childhood grows more intelligent, it will Z
Z grow up to care anything for such a government or the flag which waves over it? %
Z Why should a man whose pocketbook has been emptied, whose brain has been exhausted, Z
% whose will has been ruined, whose body has been made a prey of disease by the saloon which has Z
£ a mortgage upon him at the expense of a few drinks—why should he, we say, be permitted to decide %
$ this question with regard to the American home with his vote? He is mentally and physically in- Z
% capable, as the saloon proprietor is incapable, of rendering judgmenton this question. $z ONE OF THE FEW REASONS I SEE WHY WOMAN IS NOT DESIRED AS A VOTER Z
Z BY certain classes and interests is that, with her white hand and |
Z BALLOT, SHE WOULD UTTERLY DRIVE THEM FROM THE FACE OF THE EARTH.— ZZ Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, in Chicago Record-Herald. %
* *
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Liquor Outrage at Collinsville, 111.
Collinsville is located in Madison county. Mad-

ison county is one of the wettest counties in the state
of Illinois. It is estimated that there are at least 500
saloons in that county. There is only one dry town-
ship in the county. This county violates the Sunday
law in reckless and wanton manner, and every other
law that relates to the liquor traffic. Small wonder that
outrages like that given below happen in Madison
county. We give this story as it is told by the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat. Please observe that the man
who did the killing was known as “Andy the Prohibi-
tionist.” It is very evident that he had no murderous
intentions when he was not under the influence of
liquor; it was the devilish alcohol in his body that
caused him to commit the crime. But read the story:

FIRST LIQUOR MURDEROUS.

Miner Takes Only Whisky of Life, Shoots Two and
". Kills Himself.

•' *. r
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on ipjthel Schavera, who was shot by her father, Andrew

a miner of Collinsville, 111., at midnight Thursday,
sj?.e was trying to interfere after he had fired four bul-

lets, took effect in his wife’s abdomen, will, if possible,
from the hospital at Collinsville tomorrow to at- •

tfad ()h^jdither’s funeral. Schavera shot and instantly killed
v,

f..3 “.^,|is,;P3)y father.” said the fourteen-year-old girl, as she
lay, bandaged on a hospital cot, yesterday. “It would not

be right for me not to attend his funeral; besides, I forgive
him for shooting mother and me. He did not know what he
was doing.”

Mrs. Schavera is also a patient in the hospital, and is
not expected to live through the night. Physicians say there
is no hope for her recovery.

Schavera tasted liquor Thursday for the first time, it is
said. Early that night he quarreled with his wife and left the
house. Loungers in a near-by saloon were surprised to see
him enter a little later and call for whisky. He was known
as “Andy the Prohibitionist,” among his fellow-miners. He
stayed in the saloon until midnight, and no one noticed any-
thing startling about his behavior, except that he staggered a
little and talked thickly.

He returned home and found his wife and daughter sitting
up waiting for him. He entered the door and, it is said, sud-
denly became a maniac. His eyes blazed and he drew a revol-
ver from his pocket and began shooting. No one seems to
know where he got the revolver.

He opened fire on his wife and when his daughter tried to
interfere turned the gun on her, wounding her in the arm and
hip. Neighbors were aroused and began shouting. Schavera
rushed outside and, reloading his revolver, returned to the
house where he fired another shot into his wife’s body, an-
other at his daughter and then fired two shots at himself.
One took effect in his neck and the other in his temple.

At an inquest yesterday over Schavera’s body a verdict
of suicide was returned. Schavera was thirty-five years old
and a Bohemian.

We know the saloon to be the place where the most
drinking is commonly done. There it is that nearly all the
drunkenness is committed. If by exception, one learns to
drink at home, he yet carries on his intemperance in the
saloon. We know perfectly well where men get drunk. It
is a plain case.—Catholic Opinion.


